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Glacier stones in a single vineyard cellar
Bodegas Gregorio Martinez is located in Nalda, in La Rioja Alta.  
This exceptional single vineyard cellar has an orientation looking to Sierra Cantabria which brings the fresh northern 
winds, wines get very nice acidity.  
The stones that were moved by an old glacier conform the land where the vineyards are located.  
Above we can also see a typical “house” where they used to keep tools for farming. 



VINOS DE FINCA 

These wines are determined by the single plot from were they belong . In this 
picture, each plot is coloured by the grape variety.



The Idea 
Four wines,  

four different missions,  
four different meanings 

Ricardo Cantera wished to produce a different 
type of wine, something unique and never seen 
before…  

His idea became reality when he developed a 
research project focused on finding a new way of 
preserving and producing wines, using the 
natural and free energy released during the 
fermentation process.  

The result is our “Vinos de Finca”. Four different 
aromatic, fresh and alive wines with extremely 
low sulfites, which express the character of “La 
Finca” (around 30 mg/ltr. when the limit for an 
organic wine is 80 mg/ltr). 

You will notice the perfect balance between fruit 
and oak in every sip, being the fruitiness more 
noticeable and the oak more subtle and clean. 



Bodegas Gregorio Martinez D.O.C Rioja Alta 

USING THE CO2 AS NATURAL BACTERICIDE 

In the patented process, the CO2 generated during the 
fermentation (1) is sent inside the tanks in the middle of the 
fermenting tanks (2) to “remount” the wine and to kill unwilling 
bacteria, therefore allowing the use of very low added sulphites. The 
wines are fresher and more vibrant. 
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Finca Mazuelo 
100% Mazuelo 

It is one of the minority grape varieties 
in Rioja, its cultivation is specially 
difficult, and it gets much more difficult 
in a a fresh land that is located at 700 
mt. high.  
It is a very special wine, the low 
availability of pure Mazuelo forces us to 
offer a different wine and it makes us 
search for its deep personality.  
This wine plays its exclusivity role with a 
very low production.

93
Atkin



Finca Tempranillo 
100% Tempranillo 

Fresh and floral with red and black 
fruit.  It is a modern wine, with a subtle 
t o u c h o f w o o d , e n a b l i n g 
t h e  w i n e  t o  f u l l y  e x p r e s s  i t s 
characteristics adding complexity and 
personality. It is mature but fresh, a 
quite different Tempranillo if you 
compare it with the rest of Tempranillo 
wines in Rioja.

90
Parker

92
Atkin



Finca Sangrado 
Tempranillo and Mazuelo 

This is the fun wine, the “crazy wine”, it 
goes out of the classical cannons… 
aged during many months in barrel it is 
a fruity and fresh wine, nobody is 
indifferent to it once they taste it and 
that is what it is all about, only a few 
bottles produced of this rare and 
personal wine.

90
Parker

92
Atkin



Finca White 
Viura, Malvasía and Garnacha 

The vineyards were planted from 1904 
to 1945. This white wine doesn’t fit in 
the typical white Rioja profile, it is 
mature, getting to find a perfect 
balance. It is aged on its lees for 20 
months before it goes to the market 
(70% in tank and the rest in barrel – 16 
months – blending everything for the 
last 4 months), differentiating itself from 
the typical young white from Rioja.

91
Parker

90
Atkin



GM GRAN RESERVA 
100% Tempranillo 
36 months in American and French barrel 

Cherry in the middle layer, edging tile, clean and bright. Notes of 
red and black fruits (cherries and blackberries), licorice and floral 
tips. The palate is well balanced, mature tannins, easy step, good 
acidity, long, open, fresh finish, fruity and spicy.

92
Parker



GM SELECCIÓN MONICA

RED 
70% Tempranillo 20% Mazuelo 10% Graciano and Garnacha  
11 months in American and French barrel 

WHITE 
90% Viura 10% Others  
24 months in American barrel

94
Atkin

95
Atkin

93
Parker

92+
Parker



The Wine Advocate has 
published their last report 
about Rioja: Wind of Change. 
A very appropiate name for 
our unique and differentiated 
wines from Gregorio Matinez. 
This is the first time that Luis 
Gutierrez has reviewed our 
wines: “The whole range that 
comes from 40 hectares 
mostly planted in the 1980s 
and at 700 meters altitude is 
highly recommended (…) 
a n d d e s e r v e s m o r e 
attention.”

Robert Parker: Rioja, Wind of  Change 
Single-vineyard wines marked by the singularity of  our lands

- Finca Sangrado 90 Points "This is very different from most rosés from Rioja, closer to the claretes from yesteryear.”
- Finca Tempranillo 90 Points “Really pleasant.”

- Finca White 91 Points "An impressive and characterful white for an entry level!”
- Gran Reserva 92 Points "It's nicely delineated with good definition."

- Monica Tinto 92+ Points “It has a classical profile with a twist, something rustic and developed.”
- Monica White 93 Points “Ranked among the most exciting whites I tasted. Truly impressive.”



Monica Selección - 96 Points 
Back to the origins of  the old style Riojan whites  

Our Monica Blanco Selección has received 96 points, ("96-100: outstanding wine within its type and style"), in a blind tasting 
published by the Spanish wine and gastronomy magazine Sobremesa. The magazine is part of Vinoselección which is the main 
and first wine club in Spain founded in 1973, dedicated to selecting and selling wine and gastronomy products in Spain and one 
of the most important of the international stage.

This is a a style of white wine as it used to be made traditionally in Rioja, that is being lost and that we are recuperating with 
this unique top quality wine.

96
Points



•  

Outstanding punctuations for our wines in the  
Rioja Special report 2017 by Tim Atkin

The British wine journalist, award-winning, and Master of Wine, Tim Atkin has published his second in-depth report 
on Spain's most famous wine region: Rioja. This punctuations are based on three weeks of visits and tastings 
during 2016 and three decades of experience. Gregorio Martinez wines have been rated with 91-95 points.

2013 was a much better vintage for whites than reds, especially 
in cool climate Nalda. This Viura was picked at the end of 
October and is one of the best barrel-fermented whites in Rioja. 
Subtle French oak and saline, oyster shell acidity complement 
flavors of pear, nectarine and white pepper.  

Tim Atkin - Monica Selección White

Outstanding punctuations for our wines in the 
Rioja Special report 2017 by Tim Atkin


